Fall is here and so is our new exhibition and program schedule! Explore the world and the wonder of nature through photography. Participate in writing and photography workshops or travel back in time with our upcoming lecture. It’s a great season to sample the upcoming offerings at the Lloyd.

**Visions of Nature across Time and Place Opening Reception**

When: Friday, September 30, 5-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library

As a participating venue for the 2022 FotoFocus Biennial World Record, the Lloyd Library’s exhibition *Visions of Nature Across Time and Place* features photography both historical and modern. Library co-founder Curtis Gates Lloyd captured nature and daily life in the 1890s on his trips to Samoa, Mexico, the Caribbean, Italy, Egypt, and Cincinnati. The Lloyd also hosts breathtaking nature photography by Rick Conner and TJ Vissing, documenting Central Ohio and serving as a record for future generations of our vital natural environment. **Free and open to the public.** Light refreshments.

**Then and Now: Urban Photography Workshop**

When: Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m.-noon
Where: Meet at Lloyd Library

Photographer Damon Wilson leads a tour through downtown Cincinnati where he shows how to capture the locations recorded by Curtis Gates Lloyd over 100 years ago. Attendees will learn how
to recreate Lloyd’s techniques and how to record everyday moments through their own lens. Amateurs are welcome, as are film and digital aficionados alike. Be sure to bring your walking shoes! Registration required.

Register for the Event

---

**Agrarian Mesoamerica Captured in Time**

When: Wednesday, October 12, 7-8 p.m.
Where: In person at the Lloyd Library and also offered virtually

Step into the world of ancient Mesoamerican agriculture with David Lentz, Professor of Biological Sciences at the University of Cincinnati, and learn about his discoveries through the Lloyd Library's photography collections. Dr. Lentz has held positions at the New York Botanical Garden, Chicago Botanic Garden, and the Society for Economic Botany. As the fellow at the Dumbarton Oaks Research Library in Washington, DC since 2021, he is currently researching a book project on ancient Mesoamerican agriculture. Registration required.

Register for the In-Person Event
Register for the Virtual Event

---

**Indexing Our Time and Place in Words**

When: Saturday, October 22, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library

Join author and teacher Annette Januzzi Wick as she prompts participants to define their record through the written word. During this three-hour workshop, participants will be given access to historical views of faraway lands and lush natural images captured in Ohio to inspire their writing. Co-sponsored by Women Writing for (a) Change. $35 tuition. Registration required.

Register for the Event
This Friday, September 30, Library Hours will be
10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m. for the Opening Reception
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Stay Connected

The Lloyd Library will be closed Monday, October 10 for the Federal Holiday